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QMM Newsletter April 2017 

 

World Masters Games: Auckland, N.Z., 21st – 30th April, 2017. 

Yeronga Yabbies (QYP): Yeronga, SC, 29th April, 2017. 

Rats of Tobruk (QRT): Tobruk Pool, Townsville, LC, 13
th

 May, 2017. 

Great Barrier Reef Masters Games: Cairns, NQ., 26th -27th May, 2017. 

Clarence Rivers Masters (NCM): Yamba, NSW, SC., 10th -11th June, 2017. 

FINA World Masters: Budapest, Hungary, 10th – 20th August, 2017 

 Australian Masters Games: Launceston, Tas., 21st Oct – 22nd October, 2017
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Message from the President 

It was a great honour to be asked again to take on the President role in our great club. This will be my eighth year in this 

position and after a year with no committee responsibilities, I intend to give it a good shot. I will soon be 70 and I do feel 

that the club figurehead should be someone that is relevant to club ethos (we are competitive and younger, both of which 

are not me) therefore we will be looking for a younger member to take on the duties next year. 

My plan is to continue to run matters in the way they have recently been arranged. We have a happy band of committee 

members and members; let’s keep it that way. This club does not operate for your benefit alone; it is there to assist the 

greater membership and any complaints or suggestions you might have should keep this in mind. Nevertheless, if you have 

a problem that is a club issue, then speak to me or a committee member or put it in writing so that it can be addressed at 

the next meeting. Keep in mind that all committee members are volunteers who have given up their own time for your 

benefit. If you are critical of any decision made remember it could have been a different decision if you had put your hand 

up to be a committee member. 

Miami is a great club that strives to uphold the motto of Fun, Fitness and Friendship. May we continue with our recent 

strengths in all aspects of club endeavour. For my part I am intending to gain a large number of points for the club in the 

Endurance event (haven’t attempted that killer 800m fly yet) but mainly to be there to assist you with club activities. 

Yours in swimming,     Alan Grant (President) 

 

Committee News 

• The AGM was held on April Fools’ Day this year and all went well. We sorted out what needed to be done re 

changing our constitution to allow for internet banking and possibly more importantly, to appoint a new 

committee. Great to see several new faces, but also sad to see a few others re-join the non-committee ranks. 

• After quite a few years as our President, Lance Kunde has decided to have a break and handed back the reins to 

Alan Grant. We all appreciate the job that Lance has done over this time. Alan’s had heaps of experience doing 

the job and certainly knows the ins and outs of running Miami Masters most effectively.  

• Despite only being in the club for a few years, Rob Findlay has put his hand up to be Vice President, taking over 

from Greg Brennan. This job can be a bit of nothing much, until something happens and you’re it.  

• Vanessa Teece is our new Vice Captain. She’ll be helping our Captain, Liala Davighi, and learning quickly. As we’ve 

adapted to the digital world, these jobs have become quite technical and important. Masters Swimming has just 

had to catch up. 

• Sandra Rogers has agreed to take on the role of Endurance Director from the capable hands of Tracy Brennan. 

• Noah Southam will now look after the website and Bryan Durham has agreed to take over from Owen Lawrence 

behind the bar at Lane 11. No doubt we’ll miss Owen’s friendly dial behind the bar, but I’m sure he’ll find his 

place in front of it and take over whenever Bryan’s away. 

• Our final committee meeting of the 2016-17 was held prior to the AGM.  

 

  

Management Committee 

President: Alan Grant 

Vice President: Rob Findlay 

Secretary: Georgie Hartley 

Treasurer: Colette Southam 

Captain: Liala Davighi 

Registrar: Kathy Carlyon 

Office Bearers: 

Recorder: Denise Robertson 

Endurance Director: Sandra Rogers 

Vice Captain: Vanessa Teece 

Merchandise Officer: Margie Watts 

Social Committee: Julie Stuart, Kathy Watt 

Newsletter Editor: Peter Mitchell 
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Gear Steward: Peter Mitchell 

Lane 11: Bryan Durham 

Website: Noah Southam  

Safety Officer:  TBA 

PR / Publicity Officer: TBA 

 

Miami News 

• It’s back to winter times (3.00 pm) from Easter Saturday 15
th

 April but Tuesday nights it’s still 6.30pm. 

• We’re having our special swim again to commemorate St Adjutor’s Day. This intrepid character is the Patron 

Saint of Swimmers, Boaters and Drowning Victims and we’ll celebrate his birthday on Saturday the 29
th

 of April. 

We’ll meet at Kirra SLSC at 7.00, walk up to Greenmount SLSC and then swim up to North Kirra, about 500 metres 

past North Kirra SLSC., where we’re organising a breakfast barbecue. If you’re interested, just check with Peter 

Mitchell or Marg Flanagan for all the details. And just remember that our famous saint not only fought against, 

was imprisoned by, and then escaped from the Saracens during the First Crusade. He then managed to return to 

Northern France where he saved a group of sailors doomed to drown in a vicious whirlpool by sprinkling holy 

water on the turbulence. Hopefully, conditions will be amenable: that the wind will be coming from the south, 

the sea won’t be too choppy etc etc, but most of all, no blue-bottles. If worst comes to worst, we may have to 

seek some divine intervention from the good fellow I suppose. 

• And on the same day it looks like we’ll have a healthy contingent who’ll head up to Yeronga for QYP’s short 

course carnival.  

• Leading up to the National Titles we were very fortunate to have had a few days where a few very experienced 

club members, John Crisp, Des Mc Govern, Mark Fitz-Walter and Mark Sutton volunteered to conduct master 

classes at Saturday afternoon training. Our coaches Alex and Sally do an excellent job in their usual roles, 

 but it’s quite advantageous to get some extra clues in specific strokes in smaller groups. We must also thank 

Judy Bonning for taking over coaching duties a few weeks back.   
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PRESENTATION DINNER: Burleigh Heads Surf Club 

Our Presentation Night was held this year at the very popular Burleigh Surf Club on Saturday 1
st

 April. By that time all the 

rain had moved south and things were sort of back to normal, provided you didn’t live out where the floods hit and you 

didn’t fancy going for a swim in the ocean. Well no one went swimming but we did have a most enjoyable time on dry land. 

Good food, good venue and good company at a well organised function: what more does one need? We all must especially 

thank Margie Watts for organising all the prizes, Julie Stuart and the Social Committee for preparing the venue etc and 

Denise Robertson for all her good work in compiling the results and then producing this comprehensive report for the 

newsletter.  

 

Prize Winners 2016  

THE GEOFF ROSS ENDURANCE ENCOURAGEMENT 

AWARD TROPHY (new) 

(“Member who, at the discretion of the Endurance 

Director, has put in a lot of effort, not necessarily 

achieving maximum results”) 

 

 

 

WINNER:   Ann O’Neill  RUNNER UP: Deb Zaeza 

 

 

 

 

ENDURANCE TROPHY 

 

(“Member who gained the highest points in the National 

Endurance Awards during the Endurance Swim Year”) 

WINNERS: (All of whom achieved maximum points)  

Hobe Horton,  Helen Morley,   Sue Bertram,  Colette 

Southam 

CAPTAINS’ TROPHY 

This year’s winner amassed more than 200 competition 

points, despite swimming against more competitors 

than any other top scoring member. These points were 

largely won at State and National Championships where 

competition is considerably tougher than at local meets. 

At Nationals, in Melbourne, she achieved 2nd or 3rd 

place in every event she contested - in one case, against 

19 of Australia’s top swimmers in her age group. She is 

keen to swim relays and at Nationals was in the winning 

Medley Relay along with three of her club mates. This 

also created a new Queensland Record and was less 

than a second outside a National record. Until health 

issues mid year interfered with her routine, she was a 

very regular attendee at training sessions, including 

Endurance. 

WINNER: Carole Simpson 
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NATIONAL RECORD CERTIFICATES: 

Margaret Fittock, 1;   Darryl Hurley, 1;   Denise 

Robertson, 3 

RELAY: 240+ Male 4 x50 Medley:  

Brett Green; Alan Carlisle; Mark Fitz-Walter; Darryl 

Hurley 

QUEENSLAND RECORD CERTIFICATES: 

Candice Brown 1;  Alan Carlisle 1;  Hobe Horton 1;  

Noah Southam 1;  Liala Davighi 2;  Mike Raybould 2;  

Margaret Fittock 3;  John Crisp 5;  Darryl Hurley 5;  

Denise Robertson 5 

280+ Female 4x50 Medley relay: 

Denise Robertson, Carole Simpson, Helen Morley, 

Margaret Fittock. 

240+ Male 4x50 Medley relay: 

Brett Green, Alan Carlisle, Mark Fitz-Walter, Darryl 

Hurley 

 

COACHES’ TROPHY 

(“Best effort and commitment at training; member is a 

regular attendee at training sessions Tuesday, Saturday; 

tries hard and strives to improve; attempts to swim all 

strokes”) 

WINNER: Noah Southam 

 

 

MOST IMPROVED: 

(“Improvement at swim meets and training;  

consistently improving at training; swims personal best 

times at swim meets; improved endurance swimming; 

tries to improve in all strokes; sets goals for the season”) 

 

WINNER: Vanessa Teece 

 

SUPPORTER’S TROPHY 

This mother of one of our members, Zac, did endless 

timekeeping for us at meets where she took her son, in 

particular at Pan Pacs, held over 3 days. She also 

volunteered, along with QMM members, to timekeep 

for Miami Club’s Super Challenge. She helped man our 

drinks stand at the Gold Coast Marathon, bringing her 

sister, Mandy, to assist. She is a most willing and 

cheerful supporter of our club. 

WINNER: Tanya Kimber 
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MARGARET KELLY LIFE MEMBERS’ TROPHY for 

TRAINING PARTICIPATION (“Member who has 

participated in the most training swims in 2016”) 

 

WINNER: Colette Southam RUNNER UP: Margaret 

Fittock 

 

VIV SHOLER MEMORIAL TROPHY: 

(“Member who has had the most overall involvement in 

first two years of membership”) 

This member offered to take on the committee position 

of Registrar shortly after joining us and she has 

performed over and above the club’s expectations. She 

has also been proactive in other aspects of club life, 

particularly Endurance, where she amassed a high total 

of points. She is also a keen volunteer in any capacity. 

WINNER: Kathy Carlyon 

 

 

WORLD TOP TEN CERTIFICATES: 

Mark Fitz-Walter, 1x 10
th

, Ken Winter, 1x8th 

Margaret Fittock, 3x 2nd; 1x4th; 1x5th; 2x6th; 1x8th; 

1x10th 

Denise Robertson, 2x1st; 3x2nd; 2x3rd; 1x7th; 1x8th; 

1x9th; 1x10th 

RELAY:     Female 4x50 Freestyle:  9
th

   Margaret Fittock, 

Paula Harding, Margaret Watts, Carole Simpson 

 

BEST CARNIVAL PERFORMANCE TROPHY: 

(“Member who has attained the highest ranked 

swim....”) This World Record would appear to be the 

first and only one ever won by a Miami member – 

certainly since FINA has kept records.  

WINNER:   Denise Robertson 
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SWIMMER OF THE YEAR TROPHY 

CRITERIA  FEMALE   MALE 

WORLD TOP10:  Total 9 (incl. 3x2n)   none 

FINA POINTS: (proximity to world record)      

 BEST               679   730 

OVER 700   none   5   

OVER 600        8   12 

NATIONAL RECORDS:    1   1             

            

NATIONAL RANKINGS POINTS:  

Female 91/100                                        Male 59/100 

QUEENSLAND RECORDS         

       3        5 

Analysing all their results from swim meets in 2016, both 

mostly won their events, however she, in an older age 

group, had few opponents whilst he, in a younger, had 

many.  So these 2 worthy winners will share the trophy. 

 

 

 

WINNERS: Margaret Fittock, Darryl Hurley 

 

MEMBER OF THE YEAR TROPHY: 

(Member who has an all-round commitment to the Club 

and swimming; promotes Masters Swimming with the 

philosophy of FUN, FITNESS AND FRIENDSHIP”) 

Officially he is Gear Steward and Newsletter Editor, both 

of which are time consuming jobs. Wearing his Gear 

Steward hat, he takes the boards and stands over each 

training session; he unlocks and locks the cages each 

time; he replaces fins, boards, pull buoys whenever 

needed; he replaces batteries in stop watches; he buys 

us new furniture for Lane 11. 

 As Editor of Newsletter, he constantly harasses us for 

articles; takes heaps of photos; writes many of the 

articles himself; and finally collects and collates the 

material into a great read. He also has to selectively 

choose items to be sent to Branch Newsletter Editor to 

be included in Queensland Newsletter. 

As a member, he is always helping – volunteer 

timekeeper for Masters meets; Pan Pacs; Miami Super 

Challenge and any other causes; organising and helping 

to man our drinks stand at Gold Coast Marathon; 

helping to load and transport shade tents at Pan Pacs 

even though he was not a competitor.  

If you need something done – ask this man. He is always 

willing. 

 

 

 

WINNER:    Peter Mitchell 
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John, Judy, Noah and Claire 

 

Debbie, Sheila, Lisa and Denise 

 

Phil and Geoff 

 

Sheila and Bronnie 

 

Jim and Carole 

 

Owen, Tracey and Joan 

 

David and Ross 

 

Lindy, Peter, Jane and Mark. 
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Georgie, Marg, Ron and Leanne. 

 

 

Tracy, Greg and Bronnie. 

 

Julie and Margaret 

 

 

Parlour Games

 

A FEW SNIPPETS FROM THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

From Denise Robertson 

We saw some amazing results from our team members 

at this Meet. 

Cathryn Rayward, 35-39, was surely our busiest 

member. Dashing back and forth with her delightful 

children in tow, from Southport Aquatic to a southern 

G.C. beach where she was simultaneously competing in 

the Surf Titles, it was exhausting just to watch her. Don’t 

know how she fared in the surf, but she certainly carved 

up her opposition in the pool, recording 5 gold 1 silver 

and 1 bronze from her 7 swims – not to mention relays 

(which I will - but later).  Most of her events comprised 

10 or more competitors. 

Joan Patterson, 65-69, our most modest member, was 

heard chastising herself for not entering more events. 

She gets nervous waiting around to swim and prefers to 

just keep going. Well, she will know next time to enter 

the maximum as she has found definite potential for 

gold medals among those events she shunned this 

time.With mostly 10 or more swimmers in her races, she 

managed 2 silver, 3 bronze and one 4th from her 6 

swims. 

Lindy Salter, 70-74, another who modestly denies her 

abilities, swam in 6 events all of which had 12 to 14 

competitors, came home with 1 silver, 3 bronze and two 

4th places. 

Liala Davighi, 50-54, never disappoints. She always stars 

despite doing minimal training, and this was no 

exception. With as many as 17 swimmers in her events, 

she made 1 gold, 2 bronze and was mostly in the top 6. 

Can’t mention all the girls’ results, but everyone swam 

well and earned valuable points for our club. Poor Helen 

Morley, very much under the weather with jet lag and a 

debilitating cough, struggled through some of her events 

so as to do relays. Thank you, Helen. 
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The Old Girls, Margie Fittock and Denise Robertson, kept 

up the good work, managing  13 gold and 4 silver medals 

between them, having 11 entrants in the 75-79 age 

group and a surprising 16, 80 year olds! 

Our stand out man was Darryl Hurley, 60-64. No longer 

confining himself to sprints, he added 200 and 400 

freestyle to his repertoire and was unbeaten in all 5 

swims which saw 14 and 15 of the best Australia has to 

offer as rivals.  Mark Fitz-Walter in the same age group, 

generously allowed Darryl to beat him in 50 and 100 

free, but won his pet event, (10th fastest in the world 

last year)  - 50 fly. 

Alan Carlisle, 60-64, won his 3 favourite events – 50, 100 

and 200 Breaststroke from up to 10 competitors. 

Roger Belmar, 50-54, swam 3 great races – 200 free (1st 

from 13); 400 free (2nd from 12) and 800 free (1st from 

8). His other 3 events were not too shabby either – 50 

free (5th from 21); 100 free (5th from 19); and a silver in 

200 breast. 

And there were others, such as newcomer Trent Ousby, 

30-34, who thrilled us in the relays, and also took 2nd 

place in 50 free and 50 fly from a field of 10 and 11 

respectively. 

We very much missed the sick or injured Todd Robinson 

and Des McGovern and hope they have now recovered; 

and also Hobe Horton who was delayed in Canada on a 

sad family matter. 

Our 26 relays were a joy. Twelve 1st places; four 2nds; 

three 3rds; three 4ths and 4 others including, sadly, one 

DQ.  Out of these, we broke 4 National records and 10 

Queensland records. Bravo MIAMI! 

The final result:   

Victoria’s POWER POINTS,  1st,      2,020 points 

MIAMI MASTERS, 2nd              1,734 points 

And the intriguing question is – could we have made up 

the difference of 286 points if everyone had been able 

to compete??? 

I believe we would have had a red hot chance! 

Finally, we took the 320+ RELAY TROPHY, and the 

QUEENSLAND CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY from NOOSA 

who had a total of 848 points. 

 

 

The View from the Terrace 

 

Denise, Marg F., Margie W., Lindy. 

 

Katherine, Liala, Vanessa and Joan. 

 

 

Ross, Noah, John and John 
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Greg, Colette, Vanessa and Noah. 

 

 

Roger, Cathryn, Liala and Darryl. 

 

Helen, Paula, Colette and Sandra 

 

 

Not all of our contingent but a few of 'em.

 

 

 

Noosa Carnival 

There is a photo in the 2017 Noosa folder with Noah holding the Trophy for Top Average Points (small club). It was a rainy 

day so it was perfect for swimming backstroke. With the meet so closely following the Nationals, Miami sent a small team 

of seven swimmers with 6 winning gold medals for their age groups: Brian Davis, Margie Fittock, Lindy Salter, Joan 

Patterson, Colette Southam and Noah Southam and David Salter (who competes in the same age group as Brian Davis) 

brought home the silver. 


